Flow cytometric analyses of lectin binding to rat alveolar macrophages.
The binding characteristics of ten FITC-labeled plant lectins (Con-A, MPA, BPA, PNA, WGA, SBA, UEA-I, DBA, GS-I, GS-II) to lavaged rat alveolar macrophages were assessed by flow cytometry. The alveolar macrophages (AM) were incubated with varying concentrations of each lectin in a pinocytosis-inhibiting buffer. In addition to measuring lectin-associated green fluorescence, the electronic cell volumes and axial light loss characteristics of the AM were also measured flow cytometrically. These latter parameters were found to be good indicators of cell agglutination caused by some of the lectins, and, in conjunction with green fluorescence measurements, usefully serve to determine optimal or nonagglutinating lectin concentrations for flow cytometric studies. With the exception of UEA-I, all of the lectins examined bound to AM, although a wide range of binding was observed among the lectins. At subagglutinating concentrations, Con A, MPA, BPA, PNA, WGA, SBA, and GS-I bound to the AM with unimodal patterns. Histograms of lectin-associated fluorescence intensity obtained with DBA clearly presented a pattern consistent with a more complex, bimodal distribution of labeled AM, suggesting the presence of at least two subset populations. The low-intensity distribution of AM represented congruent to 70% of the cells, while the more strongly labeled subset represented congruent to 15% of the parent AM population. The remaining balance of the AM was identified as another subpopulation by the failure to detectably bind to the DBA. While GS-II bound to all of the AM, this lectin labeled about 5% of the cells much more intensely than the bulk of the population. Thus, two subset populations of AM could be resolved according to their differing avidities for the GS-II lectin.